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Messages:
VAERS data in CDC WONDER are updated every Friday. Hence, results for the same query can change from week to week.
These results are for 55 total events.
When grouped by VAERS ID, results initially don't show Events Reported, Percent, or totals. Use Quick or More Options to
restore them, if you wish.
Click on a VAERS ID to see a report containing detailed information for the event.
Rows with zero Events Reported are hidden. Use Quick Options above to show zero rows.
Some measures are hidden, use Quick or More Options above to restore them.
VAERS
ID

Age

Vaccine
Manufacturer

0936805-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

Adverse
Events After
Prior
Vaccinations

Lab
Data

Adverse Event Description
Patient received the vaccine on 12/22/20 without complication.
It was reported today that the patient was found unresponsive
and subsequently expired at home on 1/11/21.

None
associated.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

0943397-1

On day due for 2nd dose, Patient was found unresponsive at
work in the hospital. Patient pupils were fixed and dilated. Full
18-29
ACLS was initiated for 55 minutes with multiple rounds of
PFIZER\BIONTECH
years
bicarb, calcium chloride, magnesium, and epinephrine. Patient
was intubated. Patient continued into V. Fib arrest and was
shocked multiple times.

No labs or tests.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

0960841-1

Patient developed 104.4 temp approximately 48 hours after
being given the vaccine. I treated him with antibiotics, IV
18-29
fluids, cooling methods. CXR does show a new right perihilar
PFIZER\BIONTECH
years
infiltrate. However, his fever came down within the next 24-48
hours. Unfortunately, he suffered a cardiac arrest on 1/21/21 in
the early morning and expired.

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1033873-1

18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH PATIENT PASSED AWAY ON 2-1-2021
years

UNKNOWN

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1034146-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1071935-1

Patient received the vaccine around 11 am. He hadn't been
feeling well (headache, dizziness) per report and initially called
in to work. He then decided to come to work and was found
18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH down in a patient bathroom during his shift on our Facility while
years
taking care of a patient (he was a nurse aid). Patient was coded
and the team and was transferred to our Facility ED. He expired
3/3 2112

Wt = 201 kg
(443 lbs), No
specific labs
were drawn
when he
presented to ED
coding.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1074788-1

At 8 weeks pregnancy (2 weeks after first shot) started
bleeding and had a subchorionic hematoma. By 10 week
subchorionic hematoma resolved. Received second shot and of
18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH Feb. 1 week later, at 12 weeks pregnancy , fetus had no heart
years
beat! It measured normal size (as expected) and limited
normal first trimester anatomy by ultrasound. But NO heart
beat. Something insulted this placenta to lead to fetal demise.

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1076949-1

18-29
Patient admitted on 2/21/21 and died in hospital on 2/22/2021. No lab data for
PFIZER\BIONTECH
years
Patient had a significant, lifelong underlying medical condition.
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

ARRIVED AT EVENT, CONSENT FORM COMPLETED, DID NOT
REPORT HE HAD BEEN ILL, DID NOT REPORT THAT HE TOOK
ANY FEVER REDUCING MEDICATIONS

Developed fatigue, body aches, headache 1 day after
vaccination on 3/3. The morning of 3/5 complained of chest
pain. Took Tylenol at 8:30 am. At 10:30 am his family found
him unresponsive. EMS was called and he was pronounced
dead in the home.

Medical
examiner report
is pending.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1078352-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

1082804-1

Patient committed suicide the morning of March 2, 2021. He
18-29
stepped in front of a truck on a highway. I consulted with
PFIZER\BIONTECH
years
pharmacy and they said that I should report even if the 2 most
likely have nothing to do with each other.

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

Patient had 2nd COVID vaccine on 2/21/2021. He started
having a temperature on 2/24/2021. Patient then started
18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH having trouble breathing. We took him to hospital. He was
years
admitted on 2/25/2021. He steadily declined and was sent to
ICU and died on March 1, 2021.

Multiple tests
were done that
I no longer can
access. Multiple
COVID tests
which were all
negative, Chest
x-rays, blood
work, CT scan

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1088723-1

1105115-1

1105146-1

1121695-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

Resident did not express having any symptoms, the only thing
that the POC observed abscesses in the arm, groin, thigh and
knees after the first vaccination. After the second dose, he was
hypoactive. On 2/27 at about 3:30 am he asked him to turn on
his side, between 4 am and 5 am POC went to the room I
notice it strange, because his head was wrapped in the sheet.
When the POC removed the sheet, she observed that her
mouth and nose were full of secretions. So he turned it and he
himself did not react. He called the emergency who certifies
that he had no vital signs. (emergency arrives within 5:45 am
to 6:00 am)

None

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

18-29
MODERNA
years

1/19 began vomiting and was hospitalized. On 1/30 he was
discharged and later received the vaccine. It begins with
weakness and a lack of appetite. He started coughing up foulsmelling secretions. He makes the arrangements to take him to
the emergency room again, he called 911 to be transported,
None
when they are taking the information from the POC, he is under
oxygenation to 44. They take him in the ambulance, he
receives CPR, they transport him to the facility where he
arrives lifeless.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

03/17/2021
Initial ABG pH
6.94, pCO2 20,
pO2 101 Serum
glucose 1,041,
bicarb <5 Beta
hydroxybuterate
No prior vaccinations
7.7 HbA1C 5.7
for this event.
Urine drug
screen negative
EtOH,
acetaminophen,
aspirin negative
Lipase 675->1001

The patient, who has no significant past medical history
including diabetes, presented with very severe diabetic
ketoacidosis one week after receiving the vaccine. He
18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH developed severe metabolic encephalopathy, aspiration
years
pneumonia, and was placed on mechanical ventilation. At the
time of this reporting, he is brain death (awaiting apnea test
confirmation). He is expected not to survive.

Died January 21 after she received an mRNA shot; A
spontaneous report was received from a consumer via social
media concerning a 28-year-old, female patient who received
Moderna's COVID-19 vaccine (mRNA-1273) and died two days
later (death). The patient's medical history was not provided.
No relevant concomitant medications were reported. On 19 Jan
2021, per social media post, the patient received one of their
two planned doses of mRNA-1273 (Batch number not provided)
intramuscularly for prophylaxis of COVID-19 infection. The
reporter stated that the patient was dead on 21 Jan 2021.
Treatment information was not provided. Action taken with
mRNA-1273 in response to the event was not applicable. The
patient died on 21 Jan 2021. The cause of death was reported
as unknown. An autopsy was done. The reporter stated that
the autopsy showed no other red flags, otherwise, no additional
autopsy results were reported.; Reporter's Comments: Very
limited information regarding this event has been provided at
this time.; Reported Cause(s) of Death: Unknown cause of
death

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1140258-1

Patient contacted 911 complaining of not feeling well and
18-29
difficulty breathing. Upon arrival patient was found by EMS in
PFIZER\BIONTECH
years
cardiac arrest. EMS was unable to get return of spontaneous
circulation.

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1145918-1

"As reported by the patient's mother, the patient received the
vaccine on 1/19/21, ""got sick"" on 1/20/21, and died in the
early morning hours of 1/21/21. No further information was
offered."

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1129860-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

18-29
MODERNA
years

Patient described myalgias, headache and dyspnea at ER visit
on 4/1/21 at 2:37 am. Patient was discharged. Patient returned
the same day at 15:40 cyanotic, altered, hypoxic and
18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH hypotensive. The patient was found to have profound metabolic
years
acidosis, liver failure, renal failure. She went into
cardiopulmonary arrest, was revived, rearrested and died.
Patient was treated for possible sepsis, shock, liver failure.

All tests are
from 4/1/21.
CBC, CMP,
lactate, blood
gases, UA, U
tox, apap and
asa levels,
troponin, cpk,
lipase, amylase,
No prior vaccinations
CTs of head,
for this event.
chest abdomen
and pelvis., ekg,
chest x-ray
leukocytosis,
markedly
elevated LFTS,
elevated coag
studies, renal
failure,

1160526-1

18-29
Death 5 hours after second shot. Decedent contacted her
PFIZER\BIONTECH
years
mother around 3:30 c/o difficulty breathing. Died on 4/1/20

Autopsy
Performed.
Histology,
Toxicology, and
Cultures
Pending

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1168641-1

18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH Death.
years

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

18-29 UNKNOWN
years MANUFACTURER

"Family reports that patient had her 2nd dose of COVID-19
vaccine on 4/1, approximately 3 weeks after her first dose.
Patient had one week history of ""allergy type"" symptoms.
Evening of 4/1 developed ""GI symptoms and diarrhea"".
Morning of 4/2 her ""neighbor came by to check on her and she
stated that she was not feeling very well last night but thought
she just needed some Gatorade of something...He stated that
as he gave her the alka-Seltzer he told her that there was
aspirin in it which apparently she has an allergy to. He stated
that her response was I should be fine I do not think I'm that
allergic to aspirin...5 to 10 minutes later she started to have
some issues...Patient stated to her neighbor that she was
having a hard time breathing and thought she needed to go to
the hospital, and that maybe she was more allergic to the
aspirin than she had thought...Over the 15 miles between her
house and the hospital patient condition deteriorated to the
point where they arrived at the hospital she is in full cardiac
arrest...given ACLS protocol including epinephrine and was
intubated."" ""They achieved ROSC after approximately 10
minutes."" Patient was then flown, MT emergency department
to Hospital. Patient was cared for in the ICU. Patient herniated
her brain the night of 4/5-4/6. ""After meeting the clinical and
imaging criteria at 1605 on 4/6/2021 she was declared brain
dead. Medical team suggests that patient had Samter's
Triad/Triad Asthma with history of asthma, nasal polyps and
allergy to aspirin. Anaphylaxis secondary to ingestion of aspirin
via Alka-Seltzer."

refer to medical
record if needed

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1198540-1

18-29
JANSSEN
years

Unknown if the vaccine has any correlation to event. Patient
was found unresponsive and not breathing on 4/11/21 @
approximately 3:45 PM outside on the grounds of the campus.
A rented scoter was next to him. There was no sign of trauma.
9-1-1 was called and CPR initiated by passerby (there were no
witnesses). He remained unresponsive and was intubated when
the paramedics arrived. He was transported to hospital where
he was pronounced dead.

unknown what
was done at
hospital.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1204016-1

18-29
JANSSEN
years

HE DIED SUDDENLY !!!!! JUST COLLAPSED !!!!

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1206323-1

18-29
JANSSEN
years

Pt received vaccine at 1130 on 4/10. Per report of others
reported feeling fine at 2300 4/10. Went to bed. Awoke at
approx 0100 4/11, reported not feeling well, vomited, returned
to bed. Found by housemate at appox 2100 4/11 unresponsive.
Declared deceased with rigor mortis by EMS. Pt in custody of
the coroner for autopsy.

per coroner

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1206330-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

Death

Autopsy

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1209903-1

I DON'T KNOW THE EXACT EVENTS FOR THE CASE, BUT WAS
ASKED TO FILL IN THE INFORMATION THE BEST I COULD WITH
THE INFORMATION I HAD ON HAND. THIS YOUNG LADY,
18-29
RECEIVED A COVID-19 VACCINE ON 3/6/2021 AND EXPIRED
PFIZER\BIONTECH
years
ON MARCH 13, 2021. THIS IS MOST OF THE INFORMATION
THAT I HAVE. YOU WOULD NEED TO CONTACT THE MEDICAL
EXAMINER'S OFFICE, THAT WILL BE ABEL TO PROVIDE YOU
WITH MOST DETAIL FOR THIS CASE.

PLEASE
CONTACT THE
MEGA SITE FOR
THIS
INFORMATION

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1224177-1

Blood clot blocking blood flow to brain - 1st episode: ( 3/12/21)
18-29
stabilized, minor limited movement left side - 2nd episode:
No lab data for
PFIZER\BIONTECH
years
(3/24/21) no blood flow to brain, death (maintained on life
this event.
support for organ donation)

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1237709-1

18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH Patient deceased
years

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1159535-1

1177058-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

Per the father, the deceased received his first shot of Moderna
vaccine on Saturday, 4/10/2021 at a local church. He did not
work on 4/11/2021. Worked on 4/12/2021. The deceased was
found dead at 6:43 p.m. at his home.

None known at
this time.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1243832-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

"4.21.2021- I spoke with (patient's husband) related to spouse.
Husband stated the patient has a history of 2nd Degree Type 2
heart block, pacemaker placed at the age of 14, and she
currently has issues with an eating disorder dx with anorexia.
Patient is reported to be approximately 68-70 pounds at the
time of vaccination. March 8.2021- Husband states he and his
wife came to receive the vaccine around 1630. After, receiving
the vaccine the patient stated to her Husband ""my arm really
hurts."" She begin experiencing s/s at approximately 1900
including: fever, chills, runny nose, fatigued and tired reportedly temperature was 100.0 and the patient began to
drink Gatorade and take Tylenol. Monday, 3.15.2021 patient
continued to have symptoms therefore, (husband) contacted
Moderna Representatives from the safety team, to determine if
it would be safe for the patient to get the 2nd vaccine dose advised everyone that does not have contraindications should
be vaccinated-advised to reach out to PCP. Husband stated that
No lab data for
the patient did not want to go to her PCP because of her eating
this event.
disorder. The patient worked from bed during the week per the
husband and spent 90-95% of her time in the bed after
receiving the vaccine. Husband states on Saturday 3.20.2021
the patients fever had subsided however, she continued to feel
poorly and remained bedbound most of the time. Husband is an
Pilot 3.23.2021 stated once, he had landed he began trying to
contact wife but she was not answering the phone, after
several attempts to contact wife - Husband called a neighbor to
check on wife. Upon, entering the residence the neighbor found
wife lying on the floor unconscious and not breathing. The
neighbor notified Husband and called 911. EMS arrived at the
scene and pronounced the patient as a DOA. Husband states
that the death certification list cardiac arrest, electrolyte
imbalance, and heart block, as causes for death. Husband is
concerned that the vaccine may have contributed in some way
demise of his wife as he stated ""she was never the same after
the vaccination."""

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1247997-1

An autopsy is
going to be
done. See
above for
coroner
information. I?
Per his parents, patient started feeling nauseous an hour or two m indicating
after the vaccine and at night around 10pm it worsened where
below that he
he felt nauseous, had shivers and he vomited in the middle of
died, but I don?
the night. He then vomited again the next day and continued to t know if the
not feel well the next couple of days. On 4/20/2021 at around
vaccine caused
18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH 4:20pm he called his mother, his girlfriend and his mentor that it or played a
years
he was not feeling well, was nauseous and dizzy and had
role. I?m filling
shivers and was going to pull over on his car to get something
this out as a
to drink. He then stopped answering his phone and was found
concerned
dead in his car later on that day. Police is investigating the
citizen wanting
case.
more
investigation
into this. Please
speak to
coroner for
further
information.

1243791-1

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

18-29
JANSSEN
years

Patient presented to ED for 2 syncopal episodes and went into
cardiac arrest 5 minutes prior to ED arrival in ambulance. She
received ACLS measures and alteplase was mixed and
administered for pulmonary embolism concern.

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1273475-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

on 04/29/2021 Resident was checked at 1830 and found to be
at baseline status. At approximately 1855, resident was found
pulses and apneic. CPR initiated and resident transferred to
medical center. Resident expired 1939.

NA

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1278030-1

"27 year old male with Down's Syndrome and no other past
medical history received second COVID-19 vaccine on
4/27/2021. On 4/30/2021 began ""feeling poorly"" with
nausea/vomiting and possible chest discomfort. Originally
presented to ED on morning of 4/30 - EKG completed
demonstrated diffused ST elevation. Patient was transferred to
Medical Center for heart catheterization. Left heart
catheterization demonstrated normal coronary arteries and
LVEDP of 25. Stat ECHO demonstrated pericardial effusion and
concern raised for myopericarditis. Patient subsequently
transferred to a different Medical Center for higher level of
care. Upon arrival to Medical Center plan was to intubate and
18-29
take to cath lab for heart biopsy and PA catheter placement.
PFIZER\BIONTECH
years
However, upon intubation patient began to decompensate and
subsequently developed cardiac arrest. During ACLS, VA ECMO
was placed and therapeutic hypothermia was initiated.
Following VA ECMO placement patient received IVIG, high dose
methylprednisolone (1000 mg), anakinra 100 mg, and broad
spectrum antibiotics (vancomycin and Zosyn). Despite these
efforts the patient continued to have hemodynamic instability
and was on high dose vasopressors (epinephrine,
norepinephrine, dopamine, angiotensin II, vasopressin). Patient
subsequently suffered another cardiac arrest, briefly regained
pulse with high dose vasopressors, but subsequently lost pulse
despite best efforts and died on 5/1/2021 at approximately
13:00."

COVID 19 not
detected
(4/30/21 at
21:40) D-dimer
> 20 (5/1/21 at
03:38) AST
7730 (5/1/21 at
03:38) ALT
7128 (5/1/21 at
03:38) Ferritin
>30,000
(5/1/21 at
03:38) Lactate
> 20 (5/1/21)
PTH 680
(5/1/21) pH
7.26 (5/1/21
Troponin > 50
(5/1/21 at
05:13) CK 2889
(5/1/21 at
05:13) Bedside
ECHO 5/1/21
demonstrated
good ejection
(EF not
reported).

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1286275-1

18-29
JANSSEN
years

Death due to a Subarachnoid hemorrhage

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1302844-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

Lethargy began the day of vaccine and shortness of breath
along with abdominal and chest pain followed the next day.
Decedent was found deceased the next evening.

Autopsy on May
10, 2021.
Results
pending.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1321517-1

He did not told me about any symptoms. He just died the next
18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH day of the vaccine. Still today doesn?t know why he died. He
years
appeared to be in good health.

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1334527-1

My brother got the Pfizer 5/4 and started getting sick with a
cough on the 7th and by the 10th he was getting more and
more sick and ye was taken to the ER on the 14th and he
started coughing up blood, he was out of it and pale and not
able to move much. On 5/15 in the hospital he was having a
18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH hard time breathing and they were trying to give him meds to
years
make him better, they gave him antibiotics because his blood
work showed infection, and Precedex to help him rest, and he
passed away the same day, he was in good health before. They
also said his heart rate was 201/123 and the doctors said
pulmonary anema. It escalated so quickly.

Yes, blood work,
ECHO, CAT, and
Covid test that
was negative,
potassium was
No prior vaccinations
low, HR was
for this event.
elevated to
200bpm Blood
work showed
infection.

1343614-1

18-29
JANSSEN
years

1258614-1

presented to ED dept confused, incr n/v, weakness. Received
palliative carex4 days. deceased 05/24

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1346657-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

Found deceased in bed, no known symptoms, undetermined
cause and manner of death

Autopsy with
histology,
toxicology,
postmortem
Covid-19 PCR
test negative,
post mortem
Tryptase normal
and elevated
elevated IgE,
cause and
manner of
No prior vaccinations
death
for this event.
undetermined,
Covid-19 not
suspected
cause,
suspected cause
heart
arrhythmia
(family history,
history of chest
pain, and
medications) or
seizure.

1347105-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

Found dead on May 3, 2021. Question day of death
05/01/2021. Medical examiners case. Cause pending, possible
SUDEP.

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1347547-1

18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH The injury that led to the death occurred within 1 day of the
years
decedent receiving the vaccine

unknown

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

unknown

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

found dead; This spontaneous case was reported by a
consumer and describes the occurrence of DEATH (found dead)
in a 22-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273
(Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (batch no. 032m20a) for COVID19 vaccination. Concurrent medical conditions included
Traumatic brain injury, Movement disorder, Seizures (since she
was a baby at 11 months old) and Speech loss. Concomitant
products included CLONAZEPAM, OXCARBAZEPINE (TRILEPTAL)
and GABAPENTIN for an unknown indication. On 19-Mar-2021,
the patient received first dose of mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID19 Vaccine) (Intramuscular) 1 dosage form. Death occurred on
04-Apr-2021 The patient died on 04-Apr-2021. The cause of
death was not reported. An autopsy was not performed.
Reporter stated that death certificate said the cause of death
was natural causes. She did have her yearly physical exam
after her first dose with her physician prior to her death and no
other health issues were noted at the time of the exam. Very
limited information regarding this event has been provided at
this time. Further information has been requested.; Sender's
Comments: Very limited information regarding this event has
been provided at this time. Further information has been
requested.; Reported Cause(s) of Death: Natural causes

1349127-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

1355039-1

18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH Cardiac Arrest
years
I do not know the individuals medical hx or
illness/complications. Due to new information circulating
related to mRNA vaccines and myocarditis/pericarditis and
being made aware that this person had suffered cardiac arrest
after being admit to the hospital following complications with
their health it warrants being reported regardless of prior
health conditions.

1365007-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

1365075-1

Patients father said his son began throwing up 2 days after
injection. They took him to the ER and patient was given some
medication to stop emesis. Two days later patient was still
throwing up and the ER told him to give the medication a
18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH couple more days to work. The father said the throwing up was
years
not constant and patient was able to eat and keep it down. The
emesis was reported as dark brown mucous with no food
particles in it. Patient was reported to throw up everyday until
his death on day 9.

CT scan of
shunt at ER visit No prior vaccinations
lab tests at ER
for this event.
visit

1366320-1

18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH He died
years

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

"After receiving second dose of vaccine, complained of stomach
pain and feeling ""bloated."" Later had muscle pain, insomnia,
and nausea. Found dead at home on 6/1."

Los Angeles
County
Coroner's case
2021-06655

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

18-29
MODERNA
years

Sudden cardiac death. After vaccine patient experienced
headache, chills, fatigue, chest pain and did not seek medical
care. He had a witnessed cardiac arrest less than 3 days after
vaccine #2.

Autopsy showed
no anatomic
cause of death;
toxicology noncontributory.
Suspect
possible
undiagnosed
underlying
genetic
arrhythmia
syndrome.
Parents suspect
a vaccinerelated death.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1372120-1

18-29
JANSSEN
years

Pt called 911 for shortness of breath The following is the
paramedic narrative patient found at home, sitting on floor.
alert, speaking. Patient with sob, saying she can not breath ,
states it came on suddenly about a half hour ago and pt has
not been feeling ill prior to this. No trauma, no pains or other
complaints. pt went unconscious then into pea cardiac arrest,
witnessed. Laid pt down and check for heart beat and
breathing, became pulseless and apneic Initial treatment CPR,
IV, BVM. Family states no medical history other than anemia.
no drug use, no respiratory or cardiac issues. Pt was given J
and J covid 19 vaccine recently. Pt also just returned from a
trip and noted to not have gone diving. 2 epinephrine IV given
on scene with no change to heart rhythm. Pt loaded into the
ambulance and cpr continued while transporting. pt with
copious amounts of vomit, suction enroute to ed. Pt w/o
shockable rhythm throughout transport. Continue cpr and bvm
via king airway , cap at 9. unable to get capnography higher.
no change in heart rhythm. while enroute to er. At ED pt did
get pulses back however it was reported that pt loss pulses and
was pronounced

unknown

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1372338-1

18-29
PFIZER\BIONTECH Death
years

No lab data for
this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

1368779-1

1369287-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

1380716-1

18-29 UNKNOWN
years MANUFACTURER

Missed second dose; Heart attack; heart was racing; stomach
bothering him; 101.4 degrees fever; chills; some headaches;
This spontaneous case was reported by a consumer and
describes the occurrence of MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION (Heart
attack) in a 22-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273
(batch no. 025B21A) for COVID-19 vaccination. The occurrence
of additional non-serious events is detailed below. The patient's
past medical history included Flu in February 2020. Concurrent
medical conditions included Muscular dystrophy. On 21-Apr2021, the patient received first dose of mRNA-1273 (unknown
route) 1 dosage form. On 01-May-2021, the patient
experienced TACHYCARDIA (heart was racing), ABDOMINAL
DISCOMFORT (stomach bothering him), PYREXIA (101.4
degrees fever), CHILLS (chills) and HEADACHE (some
headaches). On 16-May-2021, the patient experienced
MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION (Heart attack) (seriousness criteria
death and medically significant). On an unknown date, the
patient experienced PRODUCT DOSE OMISSION ISSUE (Missed
second dose). The patient was treated with PARACETAMOL
(TYLENOL) at an unspecified dose and frequency. The patient
died on 16-May-2021. The reported cause of death was Heart
No lab data for
attack. It is unknown if an autopsy was performed. At the time
this event.
of death, PRODUCT DOSE OMISSION ISSUE (Missed second
dose), TACHYCARDIA (heart was racing), ABDOMINAL
DISCOMFORT (stomach bothering him), PYREXIA (101.4
degrees fever), CHILLS (chills) and HEADACHE (some
headaches) outcome was unknown. No Concomitant product
use was provided This is a case of product dose omission issue.
Very limited information regarding this patient's death has been
provided at this time. Based on the current available
information and temporal association between the use of the
product and the start date of the rest of the events, a causal
relationship cannot be excluded. Most recent FOLLOW-UP
information incorporated above includes: On 01-Jun-2021:
Significant follow up received :- Patient died, Reporter email
and phone number added, patient's medical history
added,events updated; Sender's Comments: This is a case of
product dose omission issue. Very limited information regarding
this patient's death has been provided at this time. Based on
the current available information and temporal association
between the use of the product and the start date of the rest of
the events, a causal relationship cannot be excluded.; Reported
Cause(s) of Death: Heart Attack

1386054-1

18-29
MODERNA
years

DEATH FROM BLOOD CLOT

1389518-1

18-29
Flu like symptoms with vomiting and nausea for 2 weeks
PFIZER\BIONTECH
years
following the second shot

1390027-1

The day after the vaccine, reported typical reactions including
aches and pains, which improved the following day. The
Monday after noted snoring, which was atypical but consistent
with the ear infection and seasonal allergies. Sometime on
midday Monday 5/24 Pt died. Was found in his bed at
approximately 6pm with rigor already set.

18-29
MODERNA
years

AUTOPSY
6/8/21

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

None

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

Autopsy
conducted by
the local
Medical
Examiner, as of
the date of this
report cause of
death is still
undetermined
pending results
of tissue
samples taken
during the
autopsy. Tox
screens were
negative.

No prior vaccinations
for this event.

Note: Submitting a report to VAERS does not mean that healthcare personnel or the vaccine caused or contributed to the
adverse event (possible side effect).
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Notes:
Caveats:

VAERS accepts reports of adverse events and reactions that occur following vaccination. Healthcare providers,
vaccine manufacturers, and the public can submit reports to VAERS. While very important in monitoring
vaccine safety, VAERS reports alone cannot be used to determine if a vaccine caused or contributed to an
adverse event or illness. The reports may contain information that is incomplete, inaccurate, coincidental, or
unverifiable. Most reports to VAERS are voluntary, which means they are subject to biases. This creates specific
limitations on how the data can be used scientifically. Data from VAERS reports should always be interpreted
with these limitations in mind.
The strengths of VAERS are that it is national in scope and can quickly provide an early warning of a safety
problem with a vaccine. As part of CDC and FDA's multi-system approach to post-licensure vaccine safety
monitoring, VAERS is designed to rapidly detect unusual or unexpected patterns of adverse events, also known
as "safety signals." If a safety signal is found in VAERS, further studies can be done in safety systems such as
the CDC's Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) or the Clinical Immunization Safety Assessment (CISA) project. These
systems do not have the same limitations as VAERS, and can better assess health risks and possible
connections between adverse events and a vaccine.
Key considerations and limitations of VAERS data:
Vaccine providers are encouraged to report any clinically significant health problem following vaccination
to VAERS, whether or not they believe the vaccine was the cause.
Reports may include incomplete, inaccurate, coincidental and unverified information.
The number of reports alone cannot be interpreted or used to reach conclusions about the existence,
severity, frequency, or rates of problems associated with vaccines.
VAERS data are limited to vaccine adverse event reports received between 1990 and the most recent
date for which data are available.
VAERS data do not represent all known safety information for a vaccine and should be interpreted in the
context of other scientific information.
Some items may have more than 1 occurrence in any single event report, such as Symptoms, Vaccine
Products, Manufacturers, and Event Categories. If data are grouped by any of these items, then the number in
the Events Reported column may exceed the total number of unique events. If percentages are shown, then
the associated percentage of total unique event reports will exceed 100% in such cases. For example, the
number of Symptoms mentioned is likely to exceed the number of events reported, because many reports
include more than 1 Symptom. When more then 1 Symptom occurs in a single report, then the percentage of
Symptoms to unique events is more than 100%. More information.
Data contains VAERS reports processed as of 06/11/2021. The VAERS data in WONDER are updated weekly,
yet the VAERS system receives continuous updates including revisions and new reports for preceding time
periods. Duplicate event reports and/or reports determined to be false are removed from VAERS. More
information.
Values of Event Category field vary in their availability over time due to changes in the reporting form. The
"Emergency Room/Office Visit" value was avaliable only for events reported using the VAERS-1 form, active
07/01/1990 to 06/29/2017. The "Congenital Anomaly/Birth Defect", "Emergency Room", and "Office Visit"
values are available only for events reported using the VAERS 2.0 form, active 06/30/2017 to present. These
changes must be considered when evaluating count of events for these categories.
For more information on how many persons have been vaccinated in the US for COVID19 to date, see
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations/

Help:

See The Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) Documentation for more information.
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Vaccine Products:
VAERS ID:
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Show Totals:
Show Zero Values:

18-29 years
Death
The United States/Territories/Unknown
COVID19 VACCINE (COVID19)
All
VAERS ID; Age; Vaccine Manufacturer
False
False
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